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foreign markets. " The home vent of the Newcastle trade ",
he wrote, " employs few of the natives but miners and
mariners, and those but half the year ", and it " caused vast
destruction of the woodland grounds . . . which by reason
of the plenty and cheapness of Newcastle coals can find no
vent " *. He advocated a reduction of duties in order that
Newcastle coal might be sold more cheaply abroad, and his
argument anticipated the basic principles of free trade : "It
is true foreigners in France, Flanders, Holland and other
places by this permission might work iron manufactures
cheaper ", but if " the vending our coals in foreign trade and
making returns, besides the employment of our shipping and
mariners, be more beneficial to this nation than cheaper
working iron manufactures be prejudicial to it, this exporta-
tion is to be preferred " 2. Coke's proposal was adopted in
1709 when the duty on coal exported in British bottoms was
abolished on the ground that it " is a great hindrance to the
British navigation and lessens the exportation of coals from
Great Britain to parts beyond the seas " 3: but the duty was
reimposed in the following year 4.
In the eyes of contemporaries the great merit of the coal stimulus to
trade was the stimulus which it gave to shipping in the trans-
port of coal along the coast or to the Continent. In the
reign of James I. the ' Newcastle voyage' was acclaimed as
" if not the only, yet the especial nursery and school of sea-
men. For, as it is the chiefest in employment of seamen, so
it is the gentlest and most open to landmen; they never
grudging in their smallest vessels to entertain some two
freshmen or learners " 5. After the Restoration Coke wrote :
" We glory much that the Newcastle trade in our home vent
of coals, above all other trades, employs our shipping and
mariners " 6; and this aspect of the coal trade as a ' nursery
for seamen' received frequent recognition7. In time of war
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